
SMART COLLABORATION  
RAPID BENEFITS

Take a phased approach to PLM, 
using ENOVIA SmarTeam to:

Centralize and optimally manage 
all product data 
Automate workflows across 
engineering and suppliers
Deliver product knowledge 
organization-wide and beyond
Integrate enterprise 
applications, including ERP
Grow the solution to meet 
different needs
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ENOVIA SmarTeam provides 
world-class cPDM that lets 
businesses optimize knowledge 
use and collaboration throughout 
the product lifecycle, increasing 
their competitive advantage. Over 
3,800 customers worldwide rely on 
ENOVIA SmarTeam for fast return 
on investment (ROI) through rapidly 
deployed, scalable cPDM that is 
easy to tailor and maintain. Its highly 
user-friendly environment promotes 
a “single version of the truth” across 
engineering and beyond.

Delivering best-in-class CATIA V5, 
SolidWorks and certified multi-CAD 
integrations, ENOVIA SmarTeam 
seamlessly blends design, office-type 
and all other product data. Bills of 
Materials (BOM)-centric processes 
drive earliest-possible synergy across 
design, engineering, enterprise and 

the value chain. Multi-site, Web and 
community portal capabilities flexibly 
extend knowledge-sharing.

ENOVIA SmarTeam promotes 
product success with:  
• Improved market responsiveness 
• Product-centric synergy 
• Quality and standards compliance
• Reduced costs and time-to-market 

Outstanding ROI. Out-of-the-
box Express packages jump-start 
collaborative design and engineering 
in just days, creating a solid PLM 
foundation ready for growth at any 
time. Only ENOVIA SmarTeam 
scales from basic document 
management to full collaborative 
Product Data Management on the 
very same platform. A broad industry 
portfolio significantly accelerates 
tailored solutions for SMBs.

ENOVIA SmarTeam is the leading solution for robust, flexible, out-of-the-
box collaborative product data management (cPDM), ideal for engineering 
departments and small- to mid-sized businesses (SMBs)



About Dassault Systèmes 
As a world leader in 3D and Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) solutions, the Dassault Systèmes group brings value to more than 90,000 customers in 80 countries. A pioneer in the 
3D software market since 1981, Dassault Systèmes develops and markets PLM application software and services that support industrial processes and provide a 3D vision of the entire 
lifecycle of products from conception to maintenance. The Dassault Systèmes portfolio consists of CATIA for designing the virtual product - SolidWorks for 3D mechanical design - DELMIA 
for virtual production - SIMULIA for virtual testing and ENOVIA for global collaborative lifecycle management, including ENOVIA VPLM, ENOVIA MatrixOne and ENOVIA SmarTeam. Dassault 
Systèmes is listed on the Nasdaq (DASTY) and Euronext Paris (#13065, DSY.PA) stock exchanges. For more information, visit www.3ds.com

© Dassault Systèmes, 2006. CATIA, ENOVIA, SMARTEAM and the 3DS logo are registered trademarks of Dassault Systèmes or its subsidiaries in the US and/or other countries.
All other trademarks are property of their respective trademark owners.
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ENOVIA SmarTeam’s collaborative power drives 
innovative, quality products to market faster:

Design Collaboration

ENOVIA SmarTeam intelligently manages all product data 

• Seamless multi-CAD, ECAD, office, and diverse formats
• Robust viewing and mark-up; V5 DMU processes 
• Data integrity across versions and relationships
• Express offering; flexible data model for tightest fit
*CATIA V5, SolidWorks, AutoCAD, Autodesk Inventor, Mechanical Desktop, MicroStation, 
Pro/ENGINEER, Solid Edge, NX

Engineering Collaboration (+ supply chain partners)

ENOVIA SmarTeam optimizes engineering processes 

• Secure, unified collaborative environment
• Rapid reconciliation of exchanged design data
• Configurable workflows for change and release 
• “Design to configure” BOM management
• Community portals for project-based collaboration

Collaboration across the Enterprise 

ENOVIA SmarTeam drives collaboration across 
disciplines and assets

• BOM delivery to manufacturing
• Friendly Web environment for all
• Regulatory compliance; document management
• Connectivity to reporting and email tools
• Gateway exchange with systems, including via EAI 

middleware

Choose the right solution! Today’s global needs 
challenge businesses to optimize their core assets: 
knowledge, people and IT. A PLM strategy based on 
ENOVIA SmarTeam delivers the means… driving quality, 
differentiation and growth. 

To learn more, visit www.smarteam.com or contact 
your local business partner or reseller.

ENOVIA SmarTeam delivers rapid benefits across requirements management, collaborative 
engineering, change management, bidding, after-sales and other core processes. Its standards-
based, Microsoft® .Net platform maximizes solution extendibility, enhanced by partner offerings.  
Part of the ENOVIA® brand, ENOVIA SmarTeam’s exceptional collaborative value is incorporated 
within Dassault Systèmes’ industry solutions, PLM practices and corporate vision.


